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WASHINGTON

November 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

~
1•

In regard to the attached, I talked to Henry Hunt.
He explained the case to me and it appears that
the Immigration and Naturalization Service has
treated Professor Simpson fairly and in accordance
with applicable procedures. He admitted that any
exception in this case would create an unusual
precedent. Professor Simpsori is here on a
visitor's visa which has expired. He has applied
for immigrant status, but must return to his
country of origin to await his:turn to become an
immigrant resident of the u. S. I did advise
Mr. Hunt to check further with his Congressman's
office, but he concluded there was no occasion
for White House intervention to change the outcome.
Attachment
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washln&ton, D.C.

/

20520

January 30, 1976

The Honorable
Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Dear Mr. Buchen:
Following up your telephone conversation
this morning with Monroe Leigh, I am enclosing
a copy of Gordon Baldwin's memorandum on "the
Crossman Papers", as well as a copy of the recent Freedom of Information Act request by
Norman Kempster from the Washington Star.
At Monroe's request, I have also included
a copy of the 1959 Cabinet Paper (in three parts)
relating to the removal of records. The reference to telephone conversation memoranda appears
on page 6 of the main paper.

Michael Sandler
Special Assistant to the
Legal Adviser
Enclosures:
As stated.
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January 16, 1976

-

c

ACTi

ffi!t

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger
Secretary of State
State Department
Washington, D. C.
20520
Dear... Dr. Kissinger;
This is . a request under the Freedom of Information

,.....
·. .. Act for all transcripts and summaries now in files of the
Depqrtment of State of your telephone conver·sations with
P~esident Richard M. Nixon.

It is my understanding that these transcripts and
summaries are now in the custody of Mr. Lawrence
Eagleburger.

·.

·This is of current news tnterest , so please reply
soon as possible. This is in the public interest so
l request that the documents be provided without chafge •

as

..

x·bl.irs truly I

?-J
_ ·v ft
'/f..__ ~I~ · ·
1

Norman Kempster
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.DEPARTMENT OF STATE
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MEMORANDUM
January 29, 1976
TO:

L

Monroe Leig·h

FROM:

L -

<tf'.E,~

SUBJECT:

The

b~ossman

Baldwin
Papers

Ir
'

. I

Facts

l

l

While the late ~ichard Crossman was a member
or the Labor cabinet from 1964 to 1970 he kept a
personal diary intending, he frequently repeated,
· to publish eventually. His colleagues were aware,
.. or should have been, of his purpose. Crossman,
considered somewhat to the left of his party,
.never expressed much concern in what the public,
generally, and party leaders, particularly, thought
about him, and it was widely feared, without
·
contradiction to this date, that his comments
: . ·-.about colleagues and goverrnnent issues would
be unguarded, unrestrained and, at best~ forthright.
·
.
When the Labor government fell in 1970, and
Crossman left office, he obtained the assistance
bf the Secretary of the Cabinet to refresh his
memory by reference to the pertinent cabinet
papers during the time Crossman was in office.
Access was allowed in conformity of the custom
allowing former cabinet ministers to refresh
their memory. The diary series finally edited,
with professional assistance, revealed detailed
accounts of cabinet meetings and conversations
among members of the government, which in the
. opinion of government leaders should not be pub""."
· ··1ished even ten years after.
·

;
!
l

l
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Hence, after Crossman died in 1974 his
literary executors, including Mr. Michael Foot,
anticipated lively sales for a diary considered
by publishers to be witty and irreverent.
Extracts of the first volume covering 1964 to
1966 were published'in early 1975 by the Sunday
Times of London. They confirmed Crossman as
the human embodiment of Tobermory, the cat (see
the short story, Tobermory, in the collected
works of Saki by H.H. Monro)~
The Sunday Times
received advice from the Secretary of the Cabinet
as to what should or should not be published.
Most of that advise was rejected.
With the knowledge and consent of the Prime
Minister, the Attorney General thereupon sought
two injunctions; the first against the publishers
~nd the executors and the second against the
·Sunday Times. It wa·s universally conceded that
. the diaries and materials to be published were
the property of the Crossman estate. The onl'l
issue before the court was whether or not to
~njoin Volume I of the diaries covering the period
1964 to 1966.
The case for the injunction was heq.rd in
July.1975 by Lord Widgery, Lord Chief Justice.
His decision was rendered October 1, 1975 (London
Times; 2 October 1975, page 8, column 1, copy
.attached. ) • I.t was reported wi,de1y in both the
British and American press (N.Y. Times, ·28 July
1975, p.21, c.5; 29 July 1975, p.4, c.4; 3 August _..,
1975, Sec E, p.-16, c.l; 2 October 1975, p.l, c.l;
-The Economist, 18 October 1975, p.18, c.J;. New
Statesman, 10 October 1975, p. 430).
~·

The :De~ision-- s~arized

.

.

Lord Widgery refused the injunction in the
circumstances presented. The ruling is a narrow
one, in summary, applying a balancing test in
holding that:
(1) the court has to be satisfied
that·· the public interest clearly requires as a
matter of necessity that diaries should not be

,

3
.,

published. He found no~such necessity in this
case; (2) If the public interest does so require,
the publication of cabinet discussions can be
restrained by the court under the common law.
The British Official Secrets Act was not invoked
because it does not explicitly provide for
injunctive relief. The Lord Chief Justice relied
upon two recent cases to support his finding that
there might be occasions to justify a prior restraint.
Result
·The rule in its broadest complication may be
summarized as establishing:
-"The expression of individual opinions
by cabinet memb~rs in the course of
-cabinet discussions are matters of
confidence, the publication of which
can be restrained by the court when
this is· clearly necessary in the
public interest."
:On October 9, 1975 the Attorney General announced

· that the government would not appeal the refusal
of the injunction. The. government is apparently
awaiting the report of Lord Radcliffe's commission
established in April whi.ch was directed to "con-sider the principles which should govern publication by former ministers of memoirs or other work
relating to their experience as ministers.~
··
As o·f January 1st this comrni t tee had not reported. ~
'The· Crossman Diary, Volume I, has not bee.n issued
a$ of this date, but is listed for near release
by Holt Rinehart, the U.S. publisher.
Discussion
The Government argument:
within the British Cabinet should
not be revealed, and the publication of such proceedings should be controlled by the courts insofar
as documents i~clude:
Proceeding~

,

4

a)

disclosure of the individual views
and attitudes of ministers;

b)

disclosure of~confidential advice
from Civil Servants;

c)

disclosure of confidential discussions
affecting appointment and transfer
of Civil Servants.

.

The Court agreed with the value of confidentiality
but said that this must be balanced with other
interests including the public interest in disclosure:

A

...

"There must *** be a limit in time
after which the confidential character
of the information, and the duty of the
court to restrain publication, will
lapse. *** I have read the whole of
volume 1 of the diaries. I cannot
believe that the publication at this
interval of anything in this volume_
would inhibit free discussion in the
Cabinet today even though the individuals
involved are often the same and the
natl.onal problems have a distressing
similarity with those of a decade ago
-~** we are dealing in this case with ***
i._µformation nearly 10 years 1:_ater.

* * *
The court should intervene only in the
.clearest of cases where the continuing
confidentiality of the material can be
.demonstrated. In less clear cases
reliance must be placed on the good
sense and good taste of the minister
ot ex-mifiister concern~d."

,

1.

The case is a helpful precedent here. to
~ohtrast with the Pentagon Papers case in showing
what might justify a "prior restraint."
2.• ·. The case assumes, without argument, . that··
personal memoirs and personal recollections contemporaneously recorded are owned by the author.
11
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The Times of London, October 2, 1975
page 8, col. 1

taw l!cport October 1 1975 '
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JlI1]liElC~ICli~

· ·crGSSI-.114Il J-=..._!j·Jl0JJ.
•
• n.c- 1
co ·§lCG}L}
r~~ 1t \:;JL L.~GU.

,\llun>"Y Gcnt'ral v J1oh~lhari
c.!pC J.td :rntl O•hcrs.
•
Auorncy C.cm·ral \'Times :\cws.
. pa1•rrs I.Id
tcCore J,"r'1- \\"ld;cry, J,ord Chi ct
J1?Hicc
.
Tilt' J.c•n:l C:l.!ct Ju•!ice rc!l!~c·d
to "r.rnt l:ij:i?1.::ic.ns ~N1;ht by the
.A.tt':.rncy. C.c1:cro1l to re .tr~in the
rubJiC ,1:ic•n Of \'nluine Pile Of
J:icb1rd (~O:"!nan's Diwit'S of II
Ccbir:cr ;\;ir:!.•r.·r, a (• ~ .nc:r11.uy
on Coi!•inct discus~ions .iad 11oliti·
ul CHlllS bCl\\'CC'n 1~~~·1%6.
. His Lordship found that the
Atll•rllC\' had e>tablishcd his d:i.im
that t!1c <'xr:-cssioil of ladi\'icuat
(\pinions by c.1hi11et minbtcrs in
the cour~e of Cabinet di~cus~ic.ns
was a ma ner of cc1nfidence the
J'Vl>lkation of which could he
restrained by the c :i:.11 ts In the
public lnrcreH, and thM the appll·
cation uf the dc..:trine of juint
Cabinet· respr•ilSiNlity might be
prejudiced by rrenratlll'e diSclO•
sure of the \iews of lnC:h·Jdual
milds&ers. But,· his Lnrrl~liip Slid,
there h~d to he a limit' in time
aC1cr which the ·court's ,iluty to
1cstrain p.ihlication lapsed ~.nd the
publiotion now of anythin: In
\'Olume one of the Dlari~s would
not Inhibit free di~cus~ion In tile
Cabinet of today:
The ·court shc.uld lnte.1·,·enc only
In the. clearest of ca~cs where the
continuing confi1!cntl;;lity of the
malerlal could he ~hown and l.n
Jess clear cases rdiance h.id ·to
be rlitceJ on the i;ood sense of
the u1lnbter concerned. There was
no ground for saying_ ~hat cithe.r
t11e Crown. or an lnd1ndual C.nl
·Senant h:1d an cafon:cable ri:;ht
tO' ha,·e tt1e ad,·ice he i;a,·e treated
. , confidential for all time.,
His Lordship, howe,·er, granted
Jibert)• to the Attorney. General to
··-apply In n;;>~ct ~f .inat~1ill c;:!lr:r
'than \'t'>h1me one 1C It were ;ill.:;;cd
that c!ifCcrent considerations mii;ht
aprlV.

.

-· _·T,~·o ~ctions WHe hrought: 01:e
;i;:ai nst Jo1m]1an Cape ·Lt~- arid
Hamish Jfamiltvn Ltd, publisher~,
and ~:rs Anne Patricia Cro~~man.
'.\Ir Gr;:!anl Carltc,.n Gn·ene. and
!\Ir Michael Foot,. sued as ;\Ir
• Crci ;~ma n's literary <'X<'Cutors. The
~c.:ond l<C ti on w:1s a~alni;t· Tln1es
:"\ew ~r.ir~rs 1.td, p11hli5hcrs ot
111<: S1,,1rlt:JJ 'Timrs, in which ex·
tracts· Of t ~tc Diaries ha,·e been
ru\llhhrd.
.
;\Ir ~aUJ Sill.in, QC. the Anurncy
GencrJl, Mr• Goi·don Slynn, QC,
~Ir 11.,11-y \\'l)ulf Jncl '.\Ir Oa\id
fnns for the A?tornl'y as r!.dn·
tiff ; '.\Ir r.rlan !'\<'ill, QC, · :\Ir
Lcon.1 rd Hoffman and ~lr Ga\·in
U:;.h11•1.• n for the t'uhlishers and
~ htrra ry
(''l;CCutc•rs; _Mr Jo:.mes
, Comyn, QC, and Mr Ch;1rles Gray
for Ti i;1es !\ew~p~ pc:rs. .
,• The I.OH O (illU·· Jl'STJCE
laid:
,• Ttoc.e <ire two actions for
: lnj~111~ti11:i\ to rl·str.iin th<' ruhlio:a·
ti••ll tithu ir1 '' hnle or in rart
• nf . the p::-litical tlidrics or the
IJI~ R1ch.1rd C'rc·~·man. Mr Cross·
.- 111t1n ,. ~s a C:ihlnet m!nistcr in
• tht I 1'l.1r r.o•.r:n .. cnt of 1' 1 ~i
to '"· 0, ;:nd dur;1'" this
1,1
he ~ ~; .i •I< :.1il~1I t: i v .ind J.Lpt
ll1i1 .'•HY to the i.11.;\\:nl.!c of
''" ....·!c ~urs in tire C.1!>ir:~t.
\'::1·~11 t:lf: r.vHr. ;a< 111 frll In
• n;o. and he '"'' no i..n•:('r
t'mf!l"'".t as ·a (Jl:inct mini'i_l'r,

• "'·

~·lr Ctc·~~m.,n

tir;:.in to cc1llatc

hi~

t.1Jn<'~ \\1th ., \l<'W to thl·tr •rub·
lr.:.. tic>n. lk <•lJt;uncd 1he a\SJ>t·

anct

rc.r

rr<C'arch rurpmcs of
r:orc~.c·r Janrt :.1or;:an. lllld he
• ''a~ M>C•n in l<•••ch with tht S;·crc·
t ..ry of the C'~hi-le:t ln l•HIC'r to
rf'f1 c~h hi~ mu.111rv lw rducnce
to ti1c rd.1ti\·e c~ l;inci rapers or
1hc ;imcs. Fo··r n;;.ny ~c·ars fr.rmer
Ca!'lll<'t
cni1;i~tcrs
hJ\'C
l1cl·n
?JIU'.\ Cd lhC" pri\ ilc:;;!C Of Jt•u>.in:: at
Ca!>in<'t r.ip.?rs rrcpdred ''"Ile
they ''ere in the CJ!Jinct in orJcr
10 rdruil th<'ir mcmory for this
purro!'e, •nd this was untlc..ubtcdN
hring done hy :,;r Crossr.:an up to
shvrtly licfore his death on
!\IJy S. 19/4.
. Mr Crosrn1;m had appc.inted four
literary • cxe,_utors, 2nd
lh~se
e:-.en:tors were n~n1ralh• con·
cfrncd 10 pr(•Ct·ed with preparing
the diaries for puhlication, and
·t·orre~pondence
hctwC'cn
the
literaryr executors or their rcpre·
~t'ntau,·cs and the Sc:crctan• to
the Cabinet, Sir John Hurit
ensued.
•
His Lordship r<'ft'rr<'d to 'the
corrcsponden.:e
between
the
litcra9· executors or their rcpre~entaU\'eS <met Sir .John Hunt. Jn
• IC'tter dated June 22, 19i4', to
!\fr Graham ~· Greene, t•f Jona·
th~n CJpt, Str John said : " The
. ~01n·cntit•11s which in the public
intcrt'>t. l;O\'<'rn the putilication of
"·\\'Orks !Jy former ministers ha\'C
e,·ol\'ed over many ye~rs and
Jie~n
accepted
bv
s1;cccssh·e
ordminlstratior.s. Thev flow from
the twu comr;cmcntary principles
or th~ collefO\'e r<'~ponsitiility of
the ~on·rnml'nt as a whole and
the personal responsibility of
fnC:i\·ldual ministers.
·•
· •• As rc;ards · the first, the
Cabinet Jt•eets in SC'\:TCt. and. the
reo:ords <if- its pru.:ecdini;s are~ccret until (\f hi>toriC'al interest
nnly, \\'hen -they he.:ome n.iilahlc
to puhllc, scrutiny under 1:1e
Public Rc.:i>rds- Act, 1%7. Onlv
in this way ean .:ompktcly frank
discussi<1~s take pl;tce bc&wcen
n1!~1istcrs in the Cabir.et and in
Cabinet .:ommittccs ,.;thout the
rfsk of extraneous p~essure and
contro\·ersy;
.
·
. ·:It hi.IS abo alwa'l'S been hc·ld
yit~l for :;ood i;o,·crnment that
other cunficlential -com:nunications
bc1wccn . ministers or bet\\ cen
niini~ters and their . senior ch'il
i;~n·anls
should be protected
fn•m u11tow;1rd di•clvsurc. This is
i:c.t a matter \\hi.:h llrpends 011
the Official Secrets A.:t ( thou;;h
~v:netimcs
this· n·m also be
r<lc-n111t). It is bJscd upori the
lnher<'nt needs of i;on·rnment,
and the nrntual trust which needs
to .exist hetween minbtcrs and
!IC.tween ministers-and their senior
;id\·isers. It is <1n essential feature
·of the d11'. trine of collecth·e
respor1>ibility which Is at the
.crn11c of our syHcm of "on·rn·
1.:C'nt.
To put it auo1her way,
.1.1ini~1crs
will not feel free
fr.1nkly
to
dis.:u~s
and
to
~urrcndtt
their l'l'fSC111al and
•h-i'Jrl:llC':'ltal l'rcfc:rcnc<'S lo the
.adu.:~ cment of a Lvmmon ,·icw,

,~n·.···...-r.c.n"'"
p

, ..

nor •Jn they be '"'''l...:tci.I to abide
. hy a co:nmon dc-cisic.n if thL'V
tnow that the st.ind they
t~ken and the points they ha\'C
~ut n:ndc:rcd
will :.ooncr rath~r
1h..1n fater b~cr.rne pu!>lic k!'IOW·
lc-!l~e. Since C.;binet go\ crnrnent
cl.:pends on t:ie mutual confidence
or . co!lctti,·e rc,p<Jn~11Jilit~', its
hJS1s can toe erC'c!cd by the pre·
r.r~ ?-.re C:i~cf.~;ure of ''hat has •
!'-· ·('d \\ Jun t:1e \.Onfid~ntial
I
I 01l:'.11p.
" On the other hand the con·
,.<'ntiun which permits former
ministers to ·publish· their mem·
oirs is a l•'i:kal and proper cnn~C'quence or the second principle.
It rr:Occts a long and hvnourahle
tradition of llritisl1 pu!J\ic lir.e
that imlil·iduals who ha'e bc:en
publlo:ly accnunt.iblc in their own
J>C:rsons for their acts and policies
arc entitled to put their own \'er·
sion of C\·ents on record. But .
they are cxpccted to ~ubmit their
1exts to the .,uthorities for clear·
ance. This is not just to s~fe·
1;uard ndtional seC'urity but to
ensure that they do not indulge
their rii;ht to defenll the way in
''hich they ha,·c discharg<'d their
rcspom.ih1Jities to the point at
which they cnclanger i;ood go\·ern·
ment, and the presen·ation of the
confidentialitv which is ne.:essarv
to m~i!ltain · c01l<'Cth·e responsibility and mutual t-:-ust.
" It hJs °b('l'n the im;iriable
practice hitherto for all C~t.:net
mlni5tcrS tO Ob:"T\'C thtSt . prin•
.clplc!,s and ~le ..o!)Jli.itfon not 10
disclose \·,ithuut (!ue coMidera·
tion ;rnd comi:lvtbn the lnfori:a·
tion \•'hic.h facy ecqu'irtd wi11le
holc!lni: public omce; ar.d while
he -was In office Mr Crossman
wu ~pecHi•ally m.•de aware that
tile ·principle. of ct>ll•·cti~·e re.; pun•
~i!>i:ity a;:d the obll;;~ ti on nvt' to
dhclo.e·
lnf<•r;•i~1:on
acquired
while holtlini; min:>tl'nal office
oipplics to fprm~r n.in:~tcrs who
are contunp!at!i1s the .puhlicc.ti(ft'I
of material b:.~td upon their
recollt-clil>n of the· ·conduct of
C:ibinet and (;11.;:net cc.rnir.iuee
business in \\'Mell &hey to:ik part.
'" lla\'.lni; ·rc;1d "the ''cr.-!on of
}.Ir Cros~rnan's di;irle.s which yoq
s,•nt me, it is clc~r that nry de·
t:dled aceonllts ot C;.bfnct and
C:ibinet
'COll!llli:.tce
m~c:in::s
;.ppear throu.);ont, and iilso of
l"'\~\n~· othC"r C('n\·"·r=·=-.Hons "·here
the o;her l>:\rty "''ould <lr.1r!y ha\"e
bc- n ·r~ .. ,oa<.hl.~, c.:i::tlcd
to
:"s~~•ne th:tt c...,1i:H1~ .:1•:h~~· \,·ould
be rrhc:n·cd in the l'tthl!c in"
tfrcst; ' I do not b~:iHe th.•.t the
prolJlc-·n can be onr.:cme by the
c,;c;,ion or cc-r«,ln p.::.!-'J:;cs, ~Ince
1hc n1lu:nc 35 a "::nle is fund a-.
111<·nt.:lly in f'onflkt \dth the· obll·
i:.•tl<>n In re!.,tjon to co!ltcth'e
di~.:u~<ion to ,;·hich I ha\'e re·
ferred. In my c;1-..uity as Secrc·
t,iry of the c1!1inet ~nd the
g,ui?rdian of the rccurds of J•re·
,·ions ~d:;1inht1;.1tions I tl\rrcfore
felt bound to -~t.: that ~uMic:itil'n
~hould not take pl.ice.'
Sir John uqur .. :cd .that there
~honld be 1:0 »n'ilic~1th1n "1thout
his a:;rcc·mcnt.
His LorJ~hip ob,..:r\'Cd 1l:.1t Sir
' John's kttrr '"IS rcflr.:ted in the
ca~e put by the Attorney (~<'l;.:r"I.

h"'·e

-'
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Papers by Retiring Department
!.!?!! Agency Heads

approved paper is circulated for the information

and guidance of agency heads, and for their actiOn now with respect to
Recommendations (f), (h), and (i).

For convenience, the paper is pre·

ceded by a Brief.
-

.

This paper was approved by the President ct.t the Cabinet meeting/

of July 17, 1959 (RA - 59-136. Item 1). A new Recommendation (i) has
been added in conformance '\Vith the President.' s sugge6tion.
The President has ·also directed that if any classified documents of
th·e National Security Council are being consider.ed for removal by retiring
agency heads under Sections 3 or 4 (Recommendations (c) or (j)) of this
~QZfir?'W•· «;su,weaq;.Qfi.
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";"' of historical research ui...ier Paragraph Z o! Executive
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zation for removal shall be obtained from the Executive Secretary o{ the
National Security Council with respect to each such classified NSC document.
The President has further directed that if any classified or "privileged11
·cabinet papers are· being considered for removal under any of the sections

.
I

o! this paper, authorization for removal shall be obtained from the Secretary
~o

the· Cabinet with respect to each such Cabinet paper.

Robert Gray
Secretary to the Cabinet
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Removal o! Papers by Retiring ..0-:!partment

and Agency Heads

Brief
Problem
To set forth a consistent policy and a set of recommen.jations which
will govern the ~emoval of papers by retiring Department and Agency
Heads.

•

Discus s'ion
Documents which are tr.uly personal and private belong to the
respective agency heads, and can be removed. The removal of public
·.documents is. limited by statute, with certain discretion allowed. Many
papers, however, will be found to be a 1nixture of private a.ntl.public
matters. Case by case <lecisions will then be required on the part o!
each a. gen.cy head to determine whe.ther a given p. aper is:prepontlerantiy
. personal or public. The advice and assistance of departmental and
·
agency records officers, as well as the staff of the National Archives
ai:d Records Service, G_SA, are avail~ble in malting determinations of
· · this nature.
.
..
.
·
..
.

:
I

J

_....

Statutory limitations:
(a) Material classified pursuant to E. O. 10501

There is no provision for removal of classified
material by a retiring officer. and two separate
..
criminal statutes probably apply to any such removals;
however, limited arrangements for the acquisition and
retention of e;{tra copies of classified material by
persons outside the Government, including retiring
officials, -are alloweti. under th:e amendment added to.
E. C. No. 10501 by paragraph ?. o! E • .;::,. No. 10816
(Sec Section 3 of the attached Cabinet Paper}.
,,,_I$· l_. ;z.;s .. AW w.

¥ 41!4+

,

...... •

. . . . . "4M:..

-·

11

(b)

,

Rccords 11

-·

Material which falls under the statutory definition of
"Records" may be disposed of only through the procedures
specified in the Records Disposal Act (involving ..submitting
of lists and schedules to the Administrator of GSA and
their being resubmit;ted 'by him to the Congr~ss for Joint
. Committee examination).
(c}

Confidential information within the meaning of several
specific statutes {e.g. involving codes, cryptographic
systems, communications intelligence, income tax returns.
bank examining, and certain Social Security and confidential
·statistical information) -The unauthorized removal of papers falling under any of
these special statutes is subject to criminal penalties.
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Area of Discretion:
(a)

·"

(b)

The determination as to what are "Records".

The statutory definitiOn of "Records" is given on page Z
of the attached paper. The legislative history of the
Records Disposal Act makes it clear that the determination of what are "Records" is a matter of limited agency
head discretion. The disposal of papers judged not to be
"Recorcls 11 , and which do not fall under the addit~l
limitations of 11 (:\ 11 and "c" above, i& subject to 11 regulations 11
which "the head of each department is authorized to
prescribe ••• 11
The determination as to "access" to classified inforn1ation.
fThe amendment added to E. O. No. 10501 by paragraph Z
of E. C. No. 10816 authorizes agency heads to grant
access to classfied information to persons outside the
Govermnent, (including retiring officials), engaged in
historical research (See Section 3 of the attached Cabinet
Paper) •

. In making· the above determinations. agency heads are
referred to Section 2 of the attached paper.
(c)

Use of Presidentiai Archival Depositories for the Control ·
. and Disposition of Personal Papersv..
.
Although the contro.l and ultimate disposition of personal
papers removed by agency heads rests with the individual
concerned, the Federal Records Act of 1950, as amended,
· affords in the National Archives system, with its
Presidential archival depositories, excellent facilities ..
for the preservation and eventual research use of such
materials.
.-+*4*i¥41't•"'?>••.· .,~ro.> ttq .. 4JJ _-??.CSP.• -~·•<¥«11 ..... 1.•""Wi'~- .4·'?. .- . ~····~
4

•

. ··

-·Q----1

o! s:
(a)

------

·1ar status):

No material, even though judged not to be "Recordn, II should
be withdrawn if its withdrawal will create such a gap in the
files 0£ the agency as to disrupt the proper documentation of
its activities as provided for in section 506 of the Federal
Records Act. Since such work-aids as office diaricrs, logs,
memoranda of conferences and telephone calls are uuua.lly .
reflected in actual agency records, such work-aidu ordinarily
can be removed.
'

(b) If any documents are judged not to be "Records" but to be
preponderantly personal and are to be removed, the agency
head should make a record of anything contained thr: rein
relating to matters involving the official business 0£ the

agency.
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(c) Personal diaries should be cqnsidered as not "Records" but
private property, providing they contain no government
documents which should not be removed under the other
limitations specified in this paper.
(d) Extra carbons or non-record copies of "Records" may be
removed, providing:

(i) there are no leg~l or policy reasons for keeping
· the information therein confidential;
(ii) if they were produced by a second agency, that
agency does not wish them kept confidential;

...

(iii) that the record copies~ and sufficient non-.
record copies for the convenient transaction of
business still exist in the interested agencies.

(e) Material classified under Executive Order 10501 and
Restricted Data under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, no
matter what its form, should not be removed from the
custody, control, or possession of any Department,· agency,
or person charged with its protection, and title to such· ··
material may not be transferred from the United States. ·
However,. Executive Order 10816 proyides limited authority
for the collection of extra copies of classified materials by
private individuals, including retiring officials, for historical
research purposes. Use of' this authority is subject to the qualifications in the Executive Order and to the interpretation
specified in Section 3 of the attached Cabinet }?aper.
(f) Department and agency heads should, using this paper as a
g. u1."de, consider the _advioability .£.! publi~hing _a policy for
•
removals. by subordmate bureaus and 0111ces in order to
bring about consistent practice.
·

l

,

(g) Rather than make decisions in haste, retiring department
and agency heads should consider having representatives of
the National Archives examine and give advice on all
material which is planned for removal.
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.noul<l consider initiating a cor
1uing
system for segregating personal and withdrawable material
from 11 Records 11 , at the time of origination.

(h) All agency head:.

~·

":.P.

(i) Department and Agency Heads should, in file-keeping and
file .. cleaning under their juris,diction, take steps to have
f e1) ·'
thrown out personal or gossipy material which does not come

:J. r
·

~' .,
: \>~Y
..· . - under the definition of "Records" on page 3 of the attached

/

.

, Cabinet Paper.
(j) Retiring department and agency heads planning to remove
papers should consider making use of the system of
Presidential archival depositories ( including the right
of restriction on access) established by Section 507 of
the Federal Records Act as amended.
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The White House
Washington

THE CABINET

Removal of Papers by Retiring Department and Agency Heads
Tbe determination of what documents retiring department heads
or other officers. appointed by the President may remove and take with
them when tbey leave office is complicated by the.problem of ascertaining
whether the documents in question are public or private in nature.
Documents wbich are truly personal or private belong to them and may
be removed. The removal of public documents is limited by statute.
However, department heads and officers cf similar status frequently
maintain wide contacts in business, politics and other aspects of
national life and undertake activities not directly related to the functions .
of their o!fices. Their correspondence often has a mixed character.
Because of this, it may be difficult to determine whether correspon-dence or otber documents containing personal material, but bearing
upon the conduct of public business, must be regarded as public
documents. The advise and assistance. of departmental and agency
records officers as well_as of staff members of the National Archives
and Records Service, GSA, are available .in µlaking determinations of
this nature.
While all the possible situations cannot be anticipated, it would be
helpful to set forth the types of material which, as a- matter of. l.aw must .
·. be retained by the Government, the area i.n which discretion to remove
·exists and bow the law indicates that discretion should be exercised~
The applicable criminal law will also be referred to where relevant.
In' the light of that discussion a number of speciiic recommendations
will be made.
.
' .. 14 F.9
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(a) CL
Atomic Energy Act.

~sified

information and Restric
-

l Data under the

Executive Order I 0501 0£ November 5, 1953 (18 F. R. 7049), as
amended, contains special provisions for tb.e safeguarding of "official
information which requires protec::,tion in the interests of national
- -- delense. t1 Only "official information" may be classified under tbe
order, and the fact that material containing such information has been
-~so classified indicates that it has been determined not to be private
in nature. In addition, the order, as amended, contains elaborate
provirdons relatin3 to access, custody, safekeeping, dissemination,
accountability a-;i.d disposition which_ indicate that it intends that, while
such material remains classified, none of the Government's property
rights relating to it be transferred to others, including to retiring
department or agency heads. Dissemination of classified information
to a former officer, even though he "ma.y have been solely or partly
responsible for its production", can be made only under conditions
and through channels authorized by the head of the disseminating
department or agency.
•

·-
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The system established by the EKecutive order makes no provision
for·the ren1oval by a c!epart1nent head or other individual of any material
which comes under it (as distinguished from the acquisition and retention
of extra copies thereof for historical research; see Section 3 below. )
Material classified under the order may be disposed of only by burning
.... ·or. equally destructive methods or in accordance with procedures established
by the Records Disposal Act {44 u. s. C. 366, et seo. ). which does not
provide for removal by a retiring officer. Th;-factthat a document has
been classified under the order would provide an argument of some force
that a removal was 11 willful and unlawful" within the meaning of .
18 U. s. C. 2t,7l which provides criminal penalties for the willful and
unlawful removal of records, papers, docmnents 11 or other thing 11 deposited
with any public office or officer. The statute covers unlawful removal by,
among others, those "having the custody." Further, ,18 U.S. C. 793 makes
criminal the~ willful retention of, among other things, any "document,
writing,
or note relating to the national defense" and the failure to
deliver it to the officer o:i.· e:mployce of the United States entitled to receive
it. This section also appears applicable to documents classified under the
·Executive order.

***

Similar coriClusions !ollowfr~m the special restrictions imposed on
access to Restricted Data, as that term is defined in the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954 (42. U.S. C. 2161-2166), and the criminal penalties imposed for
the violation of this act, specifically those dealing with communication,
-·receipt. tampering, or disclosure of Restricted Data (42 U.S. C. 22.73-22.77).
make it clear that removal of such iriaterial by a: retiring officer is _,..
prohibited. ·
_...

~·

ln addition, special provisions have been made in ·1 a. U.S. C. 798
for the safeguarding of classified information relating to codes, ciphers,
··cryptographic systems and similar devices used in connection with
communications intelligence. 11
11
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. . . .:.----:(b} "Records. 11 The Records Disposal Act provides
• >c.•cilic procedures .for . ; disposal of 11 records" as tha
~rm is defined
·t~er~in. The definition is set forth below. The act provides that records
·may be disposed of only through a procedure involving the submission by
each agency head to the Adlninistrator of the General Services Administration of lists of records which do not have sufficient 11 value to warrant their
further preservation, 11 and of schedul.es proposing the disposal after the
lapse of a specified period of time of records of a specific character that
have accumulated or may accumulate in the agency. The Administrator
must then submit the lists and schedules to the Congress to be examined
. by a Joint Committee. Disposal is per.rnitted only if the Comr.nittee so
recommends or fails to make a recommendation within a period of time
fixed in the act. These procedures "are exclusive and no records of the
·united States Government shall be alienated except in accordance" with the
provisions of the act. Accordingly, if. material is in fact 11 records 11 it may
not be removed and removal might constitute a criminal violation under
18 U. s. C. ZC.71. However, as indicated below. limited discretion is
conferred on agency heads to determine whether material is 11 records. 11
(c) Confidential information. There.are numerous statutes
which guarantee the confidential nature of certain information supplied to
the United States or its officers and make it a crime to di&close such
information. Vv ithout listing them all, they include income tax returns
(t R. C. 6103 (a.)); information in possession of the Social Secu,rity Board
(4Z u. S. C. 1306); confidential statistical information (18 U.S. C. 19(;5);
information obtained by bank examiners (18 u. S. c. l 906)i and Farm Credit
v
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Examiners (18 U.S. C. l 9C7}. It is difficult to see how material containing
i~ormation cove.red by statutes can be considered as anything other than
official documents the removal of which would be improper.

2. Documents as to which discretionary authority for removal
exists. Government owned documentary material which doesnot fall within
the definition of records ma.y be disposed 0£ under R. S. g 161 (5 U.S. c. 2.2)
.which provides in part:
"The head of each de:partment is authorized to prescribe
regulations, not inconsistent with law, for *>:'*the custody,
use, and preservation of the records, papers, and property
appertaining to it. 11

•

This statute, apparently enacted under the authority of the Congress to
make rules ..and regulations respecting the ••Property of the UnitedStates 11
(Constitution, Art. I. Sec. 3, Cl. 2), seems to confer adequate authority
upon department heads to dispose o! records and papers appertaining to a
department so long as such disposition is 11 not inconsistent with law,"
e.g., the. Records Disposal Act, Executive Order 10501 or limitations
relating to confidential information. Accordingly, if material does not
fall within the definition of "records," contained in the Records Disposal
Act, a.s, for example, extra carbons or photostats of memoranda, and is \ v·'
not classified or confidential removal may be authorized under R. S. ~ 161.
Although the statute covers only the nine executive departments enum.erated _ ·~.
in 5 U.S. C. 1, the· courts have tended to read parallel powers into th~
· · statutes governing the independent agencies.
_...
The definition of "records" contained in the Records Disposal Act

(44 U. S. C. · 366) includes:
"all books, papers, maps~ photographs, or other documentary
materials, regardless of physical form or characteristics, ··
· made or recei:_ved by any agency of the United States Government
· · in pur-su~nce-of Federal law or in connection with the transaction
ofj)ubliccbusines_s ~d p:r;_e_~~!"Y~d or_~pp:r.gpriat~_forJg"_eservatio!J.
by that agency or its legitimate successor as evidence of the
organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures,
operations, or other activities of the Government or because of
the informational value of data contained the rein. Library and.
museum n1aterial made or acquired and preser.ved solely for
reference or exhibition purposes, extra copies of docun}ents,
preserved only for convenience of rcf'erence, an.dst~k·s of
publications and of processed docume_nts are not included within
the definition of the word 1 records' as used in this Act. 11

·l

,

aaltllCIOII.

· .r·urthcr, the definition confers some discretion on ager .,, heads to determine
whether material com€ _mdcr it, and the legislative h1_ .ory of the act
indicates that some.discretion was in fact intended. The definition requires
.- that two conditions n-iust be met. First, it must be "made or received by
any agency of the United States Government in pursuance of Federal law

or in connection with the transaction of public business." Second, it must
either be "presei·ved or appro?riate for preservation by that agency or
its legitilnate successor as evidence of the organization, functions,
poiicies, decisions, procedures, operations, or other activities of the
Government or because of the informational value of data contained therein.
Obviously cases may exist in which it is difficult to determine whether any
particular document should be treated as a 11 record" in the light of these

11
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requirements. Special difficulty may exist with respect to the corres_pondence of an officer which he may' tend to regard as private or
personal but which also has some relation to public business. \vhile it
may be easy to determine that &uch correspondence should be preserved,
it is sor."letimes difficult to conclude it has been "made or received by any
agency of the United States Government in pursuance of Federal law or in
connection with the transaction of public business. 11
Guidance as to the manner in which discretion is intended to be
exercised is supplied by the emphasis placed in the Federal Records Act
(44 u. S. C. 39Z, et. seq.) upon the making and preservation of records
for the purpose oi do~enting policies. decisions and essential transactions of agencies and in order to protect the legal and financial rights
of both the Govermnent and persons affected by agency activities. iviateria.l
•
necessary for such purposes is to be treated as 11 records"
and not be
removed.·
·
· The diaries or private accounts of the public activities of high
officials may ordinarily be regarded as private property. R. S. ~ 161 is
limited in its application to papers 11 appertaining to" a department, and
it woulcl be justifi·able to conclude that a diary or private account does
not so "appertain'' within the meaning of the section. The definition of
the term 11 records 11 does not require their inclusion under it. 1'lhile
-conceivably the discretionary power conferred by the definition could be
extended. to_ cover them, there appears to be no reason why this should be
done; ·Such diaries or accounts are of. historical importance and orciina.rily
ultimately become pa1·t of-the body of history available to scholars. Since J
they deal with matters which are usually elsewhere covered by adequate
11 records," officials have the choice of preparing such diaries or accounts f
or !ailing to .do so. Because they often contain highly personal material,
such as appra.isa1s of associates and political speculation, any atteinpt to
treat them as public property would probably result in their not· being
· produced at all ..

-

. ·- -

V

'
The authority of retiring department or agency heads to remove '
material necessary for the preparation of such private accounts after \
they have left office is governed by the general principles contained in
this paper. The discretion conferred upon department and agency heads
with respect to the classification of materials as records must place ·
primary emphasis upon the importance oi maintaining in the hands of the//
Government documentation of Government activity.. However, if this
purpose is effectuated, leeway remains for the treatment of papers as
either private or as non-record and, therefore, subject to being removed
under R. s. § 161 if otherwise proper •
•i•+ .....
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material for historic2 1 research •.\iaterial classified l'T1der Executive
/' Order No. lGSO 1 a:nd . _·strictcd data under the AtomL ..;;nergy Act of

195"4, no matter what its form, shall not be removed from the custody.
control or possession of any department, agency, or person charged
~/
with its protection, and title to such material shall not be transferred
from the United States. It should be noted, however, that a new subparagraph, entitled 11 Hi9torical Res'earch11 , was added to section 15 of
- Executive Order No. 105\. l by paragraph 2 of ~x.ecutive Order No. lLSl 6
·Of May 7, 1959. That new subparagraph provides lir.L"'lited authority for
· the collection of extra copies of classified materials by private individual:3,
.including :retiring officials, for historical research purposes. It autho.r_izes
each agency head to permit persons outside the Executive branch who are
. performing functi~ns in connection with historical research projects to

1
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have access to classified defense information originated within his agency
if he determine.s that that access wo\!ld be clearly consistent with the
interest of the national defense and that the persons to be granted that
access are trustworthy; however,. the agency head involved is charged
with the responsibility for taking approp:" iate steps to assure that the
classified information involved is not published or othervnse compromised.
The new subparagraph does not permit the removal of classified records
from the possession of the Government, but the agency head concerned
·may, in his discretion, permit persons granted access to classified
information under the new subparagraph to acquire or reproduce, and
retain in their custody, extra copies of those classified records if those
persons arrange for the proper safeguarding thereof. The agency head
involved shall assure that title to the copies will remain in the United
States until such time as the information contained therein has been
of£icfa.lly declassified under the provisions of Executive Order No. 10501
and until the agen.cy head otherwise determines that the interests of the
United States permit the transfer of title to the copies to nongovermnental
cust.odians.
· 4. Use of Presidential Archival Depositories for the Control
and Disposition of ?~al Pape rs. The protection, control, and ultimate
.
dispoation of personal papers removed by retiring cabinet and agency heads
ia a responsibility of the individual concerned. Tlie historical importance
of such materials, however, suggests that care be exercised to prevent
their loss or dispersal. Although some of the papers rnay contain informa. tion of a ~sensitive or private nature, the use of which will he restricted for
·a. thne, the collection as a whole ought, in due course, to be made available
for research use.
..
__.

-

Section 507 of the Federal Records Act (44 U. S, C. 397) establishes
a system of Presidential archival depositories •. Under this section the
Administrator of General Services Administration may accept for deposit
in either the National Archives or in such depositories Presidential papers,
pap~rs and other historical materials of officialS or former ofiiCials and
othel" papers "relating to and contemporary with any President or former
President of the United States. 11 The section specifically provides that
deposits inay be made "subject to such restrictions respecting the.ir availability and use as may be speci:Ci ed in writing by the donors or depositors, ....
and such restrictions shalLbe respected for so long a period as shall have
been specified, or until they are revoked or terminated by the donors or
depositors or by persons legally qualified to act on their behalf • • • • 11
This statutory right to place restrictions on availability and use might
operate effectively against either a judicial or legislative subpoena.
Privately owned papers not so deposited would probably be subject to
.

subpoena.

.......

--

.

'

security to materials dcr-osited

therein~

provides for their administration

by a trained proiess_iona . taif.

S. RECOMMENDATIONS. Specific recomrre ndatione cannot
cover the whole variety of situations which may arise. However,· they
should provide a guide to the solution of many problems and point to the
general approach to others. The recommendations relate only to department
and agency heads and officials of similar status.
(a) No material should be withdrawn if its withdrawal will
\
create such a gap in the files of the agency as to disrupt the proper
dOcwnentation of its activities as provided for in section 506 of the Federal
Records Act. Ordinarily, it would not be an abuse of discretion to withdraw 1

.J
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personal work aids such as office diaries, logs, memoranda of conferences / /
and telephone calls. Adequate agencY" records of the material referred to
1
usually exist and withdrawal will, therefore, not cause such disruption.
.
(b) It is almost impossible to make a rule with respect
to. correspondence addressed directly to an agency or department head.
Much of it relates only to department business, fully meets the definition
of records contained in the Records Die:.•posal Act, and must be treated as
official records. However, much of it s;an be treated as personal or
private and deals with either the public activities of the individual not
related to his department or agency or with his purely personal activities.
To the extent that material clearly falls within this category there can be
no objection to the removal. However, there is undoubtedly a large body
of correspondence which contains material of both types. Here, a delicate
judgment as to whether it is preponderantly agency material or personal in
nature must.be made in each case. In the event that ft is determined to be
essentially personal and that it is to be removed, a record should be i:nade
of anything contained therein relating to matters involving the official
business o! the agency.

-

'

-

(d) 'V!hether or not a departing officer may take extra
carbons or other non-record copies of records should depend largely upon
.,. whether there is any policy or legal _reason why the information contained
in-tli~m should be regarded as confidential. If they should be so regarded,
_..
the responsibility of keeping them confidential should be vested in the
Government, not in former officers. In some cases the documents were
produced in another agency. It would be appropriate to obtain the views
0£ hat agen.cy as .t.o t.he c onfiden_tial s.tatus. of.documents before re. moving
them, In some cases regulations inay so require. Assuming there are no
reasons to keep the information contained in the documents confidential
and that record copies exist in the interested age.ncies, together with such
extra non-record cooies necessary for the convenient transaction of
~.
~\~:~'.!!: ~;:-:-,; ~h~·~l<l be no objection to the removal of copies.
...:;~~·-
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(c) Personal diaries should be regarded as private prope1~ty.
To the extent-that they dealwith matters· of public importance of the affairs
0£ a department or agency they ordinarily merely repeat or supplement
with personal detail matters as to which records adequate to meet the
statutory standards exist. To regard them as records would probably
·--prevent their being kept at all. However, there are in existence 11 diaries 11
which, as well ·as· containing the personal notations normally expected, are
also in fact collections of Government documents, The propriety of removing such 11 diaries 11 depends upon the propriety of pr_ivate possession
of the documents.

>•:
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•
(e) Rcti•·ing agency heads contemplating the establishment
of collections of their.. p;;.._ ·Ts, should, to the extent that
JSe papers
involYe classified ;ma.te1'iaJ. be guided by section 3 of this pa.per.

·

(f) It would be appropriate for department and agency heads
to publish a policy for their agencies and departments relating to what
documents and material officers and employees may obtain and keep for
their personal use and what must remain in the official files. \: hile the
same policies might not necessarily apply to all levels of officers and
employees, it would articulate the problems and establish a practice which
could at least be used as a standard.
(g) It would be appropriate !or responsible employees of
t}ie agency or department, and possibly representatives of the National
Ar.chives, to examine all material inte~ded to be removed by a retiring
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agency head in order to make sure that adequate agency records exist as
to any official matters referred to in the mate::-ial and that no material
containing security or c:oniidential in!o.rmation is removed. It is understood
that" in a number of cases the decision has been hurriedly made by a personal
assistant or secretary in the last days or hours before resignation, with
th·e result that proper consideration has not been given to all factors involved.
(h) It would be appropriate for all agency heads to follow
a system wherebf personal material and records could be segregated as
they are created or received, and kept separate at all times.

1t--'':t..

(i) Department and Agency Heads should, in file-keeping and
"file·cleaning under their jurisdiction, take steps to have thrown out personal
/tf,u or gossipy material which does not come under the cited definition of
,,...; "Records" on page 3 of this Cabinet Paper.

•

(j} Presidential archival depositories provide an attractive
means for centralizing private collections of materials dealing with specific
Presidential administrations. In addition to affording physical security to
materials deposited therein, they also provide for their proper administration and servicing for research use by a trained profess'ional staff as a pa.rt
of the archival system of the United States. Serious thought should be given
·by retiring or retired officials possessing such collections to the advantages
of arranging for their depoe:it, under appropriate restrictions, in a Presidential archival depository.
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cc (for information):

Marge Wicklein

~
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Wednesd~y, February 18

Time:

3 P.M.

SUBJECT:

Letter from Embassy of Iran 2/13/76
forwarding decreee for the Order of Pahlavi
with Grand Cordon.

A.CTI ON REQUESTED:
. For Necessary Action

_ For Your Recommendations

D...-aft Reply

--·Prepare Agenda and Brief
X

. For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Central Files shows nothing on this subject.

February 18, 1976
This should be ref erred to the NSC Staff Secretary for
transmission to the Chief of Protocol at the Department
of State.for appropriate action and acknowledgement.

~;li~f-:~l:n
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ ycu have any questions or if you anticipate a
c!dr:.:· frt submiHing the required mai:e:ria.l, please
tck~phol>.e

the StuH Secretary immediately.

j

Sil-

Time:

February 17, 1976

Date:

NO~:
..
y .·

James E. Connor
For the President

--

I
IMPERIAL EMBASSY OF IRAN

February 13, 1976
!YL-~

~v~

ho or and the privilege to

forward to you the enclosed decree for the Order of
Pahlavi with Grand Cordon which my beloved
Sovereign, His Imperial Majesty the Shahanshah
Aryamehr bestowed upon you during his State
Vis it to the United States last May.
This is Iran's highest civil decoration
and is only awarded to distinguished Heads of State.
A rough English translation of the decree is also
provided. .
May I also avail myself of this opportunity,
Mr. President, to renew to you the assurances of my
•

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States of America
The White House
Washington, D. C.

'°" ..,_,.

wch for -«tnv .. a copy
of ~ •1woraadum prepared by your M1alet.er
of Poreiga Affair• to horeury Ki•a11l9••
'l'baDJc

I appreoiau bari.ae ~l• lnforaation for
ue if and whm .ida -t.ter co••• ~ the
:rr..icleat for deolaion.

MJ' beat reprtla t.o you aacS Mra. Alba.
8.iae••ly,

P1d.llp •• Btlah•

COGUel W

Th• Honorable

~

Preai4ent.

.Jalae Alba

Allbuaad.Gr
'hlba•tlY of lpaia

2100 15tll 8t:ren, ••

1faehia9Ua, D. C.

w.
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001900347
DR,Donor restriction
MEM,Memo(s)
James Lannon
Victor Dikeos
re reorganization of the Law of t
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R Ol 2139Z Feb 76
FM SECSTATE WASHDC
To All European Diplomatic Posts
SECRET State 024976
EXDIS For Ambassador
E. O. 11652: GDS
TA:iS:
ECON, PFOR
SUBJECT:
U.S. Policy toward USSR and Eastern Europe

1.
Following is a non-verbatim summary of the Counselor's
discussion of this subject to the EUR Chiefs of Mission Meeting in
London in mid-Decernber. It is intended for your background
guidance ai;d that o! Y?Ur senior staff and is not.to be used direct~y
in your talks with host government.
.
.

•

2.
Begin surnrna.ry. We are witnessing the emergence of the
Soviet Union as a super power on a global scale. This will be a longterm process. It is a process that is just beginning in global terms as
the Soviets are just now breaking out of their continental mold. They
are just now developing rpodalities for carrying <?Ut such a global policy.
3.
The reason why it
Western European Allies
with this situ~tion is that
is subject to flaws and to
world can meet.

•'

is possible for the United States and its
to develop the policies that will allow us to cope
Soviet power is developing irregularly. It
requirements which in so:me cases only the outside

4.
Their thrust as an imperial power comes at a time well a!ter that
period when the last imperial power, Germany" made the plunge, and it
hence comes at a tirne when different rules and perceptions apply. The
Soviets have been inept. They have not been able to bring the attractions
that past imperial powers brought to the~r conquests. They have not
brought the ideological, legal, cultural" architectural, organizational
and other values and skills that characterized the British,, French and
German adventures.

5.
In addition, there are serious underlying pressures and tensions
in the Soviet system itself. The base from which imperialism .asserts
itself has serious problems in the cconon1ic and social sectors. There
are also internal nationalist groups which are growing. Non-Russian
nationalist groups in Russia ar~ growing at a disproportionally faster rate.
which will add to these tensions in the base whence springs Soviet
imperialism.

SECRET
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6.
The Soviets have been particulio:ly unskilled in building viable
international structures. They have nothing approaching the European
Community or the many other S'\:.ccessful Western "institutions. In Eastern
Europe particularly, the single :".llost important unifying force is the
presence of sheer Soviet .military power. There has been no development
of a more viable, organic structure. If anything, the last thirty years have
intensified the urges in Eastern European countries for autonomy, for
identity. There bas been an intensification o! the desire to break out
of the Soviet straitjacket. This has happened in every Eastern EuroP.ean.
country to one degree or another. There are almost no genuine friends
of the Soviets left in Eastern Europe, except possibily Bulgaria.
7.
The: Soviets' inability to acquire loyalty in Eastern Europ~ is
an unfo:rtunate historical failure because Eastern Europe is ~ithin their scope
and area. o! natural interest. It is doubly tragic that in this area of vital
interest and crucial importance it has not been possible for the Soviet
Union to establish roots o! interest that go beyond sheer power.
8.
It is, therefore, important to remeinber that the main, if not the
only, instrument of Soviet 1rnperialis:rn has been power.

,,

9.
The reason we can today talk and think in terms of dealing with
Soviet imperialism, outside of and in addition to simple confrontation, is
,precisely because Soviet power is emerging in such a flawed v.-ay.
This gives us the time to develop and to react. There is no way to
prevent the emergence of the Soviet Union as a superpower. W'hat we
can cb is affect the way in '\Vhich that po"t\.·er is developed and used •. Not
only <.:an we balance it in the traditional sense but we can affect its
usage - - and that is what detente is all about.
·

10.
It is often asked how detente is doing. The question itself
evades the central issue we are trying to pose. That is, what do you do
in the face of increasing Soviet power? We will be facing this increased
power if our relationship with the Russians is s'\·eet or our relationship
with the Russians is sour. The day when the U.S. could choose its
preferences frOUl two alternatives is over: that is, turning our back on the worl·
usually behind the protection of another po,ver like the British ~avy - or
changing the world. That choice no longer exists !or us. There is too much
power in the world for us to ignore, not just the Soviets, but other industrial
powers. raw material producers, and even the combined politica~ power
of the dwarf states. Nor do we today have enough power to simply overwhelm these problems ..
SECRET
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11.
So the Soviets will be seen and heard on the world stage no
matter what we do. Therefore, the question o! whether or not detente is
up or down at a particular moment is largely irrelevant. We A:i.nericans
like to keep score cards. But the historic challenge
the Soviet Union
will not go away and the problem of coping with the effects of that growing
Soviet po·wer also won't go away. 'Ve don't have any alternative except to
c:ome to grips with the various forms of power which surround
in the
world. We have to get away from seeing detente as a process which
appeases or propitiates Soviet power. We have to see our task as managing.
or domesticating this power. That is our central problem in the years .
ahead, not finding agreements to sign or atmospheres to improve, although
those have so.me effect. Our challenge is how to live in a world with another
super power; and antic;:ipate the arrival o! a third super power, China, in
twenty years or so.

of

us

12.
The debate in the United States on detente is illustrated by comr.nents
that Soviet trade is a one-way street. It seems that today you can t just get paym•
for the goods you sell -- you must get Jewish emigration, or arms restraint,
Ot" any nwnber of other things.
13.
Our European friends have extended considerable credit to the
Soviets and Eastern European countries, while the US does not extend
lines oi credit but rather approves financing on the basis of each project.
That feature gives us some control over the direction of Soviet economic
development. The Europeans have surrendered on this point. While not
•• falling into the trade trap .. we have seen trade as a set of instrumentalities
to address the set of problems we face with the Soviets. 'Ve have to
find a way to develop a coherent trade strategy that goes beyond the
co:rmnercial views of individual firms.
14.
The grain agreement is a good but narrow example of "vhat I am
talking about. The Soviets were forced to accept that they need substantial
imports from the United States. That gives us leverage, but only if it is
done '\vithin a coherent framework of policies to achieve certain objectives.
MFN has been considered a concession to the USSR. and in a sense it is.
The Soviets don't like payi11g interest -- they prefer to earn their way as
they go. l£ this is an accurate assessment, then v.rith :tvlFN and cr~dit
policies we can get the USSR to be competitively engaged in our US markets.
If done skillfully, this forces them to meet the requirements of the sophisticated US market. :MFN entry into US markets can have an impact on Soviet
behavior. This is not a trivial matter.
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15.
It is in our long-term interests to use these strengths to break
down the autarkic nature of the USSR. There are consumer choices
being made in the USSR that, ·although more below the surface than
those in the United States, can be exploited. This is just one illustration.
There are many assets in the \Vest in this area and instead of looking at
them as just conunercial sales. we need to be using them to draw
the Soviet Union into a series of dependencies and ties with the West. It is
a long-term project.
16.
When we lost the MFN battle \\'ith Congress. we lost our ability
to impose a degree of discipline on the Soviet Union as we were able ~o ~o
in the ~ase o! the grain deal. This is the real tragedy of losing that trade
issue. In the long-term, we have suffered a setback.
:

r

17.
With regard to l!:astern Europe, it must be in our long-term
interest to j.nfluence events in this area -- because of the present unnatural
relationship with the Soviet Union -- so that they will not sooner or later
explod~, causing W\V III.
This inorganic, unnatural relationship is a far
greater danger to world peace than the conflict between East and West.
There is one qualification to this statement. If \Vestern Europe becomes
so concerned with its economic and social problems that an imbalance
de.velops. then perhaps the dangers to the United States' interests will be
endangered by the simple change in the balance of power.
18.
So, it must be our eolicy to strive for an evolution that makes the
relationship between the Eastern Europeans and the Soviet Union an_
organic one. Any excess of zea'1 on our part is bound to produce results that
could reverse the desired process for a period of time, even though the
process would remain inevitable within the next 100 years. But, of course,
!or us that is too long a tilne to wait.
19.
So, our policy must be a policy of responding to the clearly visible
aspirations in Eastern Europe for a more autonomous existence within
the .context o! a stt'ong Soviet geopolitical influenc~. This has worked in
Poland. The Poles have been able to overcome their romantic political
inclinations wh1ch led to their disasters in the past. They have been skillful in
developing a policy that is satis!ying their needs for a national identity without arousing Soviet reactions. It is a long process.
20.
A similar process is naw going on in Hungary. Janos Kadar's
performance bas been remarkable in finding ways which are acceptable
to the Soviet Union which develop Hungarian roots and the natural aspiratio:is
of the people. He has conducted a nwnbcr of Cl\."Periments in the social and
economic areas. To a large degree he has been able to do this because the
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Soviets have four divisions in Hungary and, therefore, have not
been overly concerned. He has skillfully used their presence as a security
blanket for the Soviets, in a way that has been a.dvantageous to the development of his own country.
'
Zl.
The Romanian picture is different as one would expect from their
different history. The Romanians have striven for autonomy but they have
been less daring and innovative in their domestic systems. They remain
among the most rigid countries in the internal organization of their system •.

22.
\Ve seek to influence the emergence of the Soviet imperial power
by making the base more natural and organic so that it will not re1nain
founded in sheer power alone. But there is no alternative open to us other
than that of influencing the way Soviet power is used.

23.

Finally, on Yugoslavia.

\Ve and the Western Europeans, indeed

the Eastern Europeans as well, have an interest which borders on the vital
for us in continuing the independence ti. Yugoslavia from Soviet domination.
Of course we accept that Y:ugoslav behavior will continue to be, as it bas
been in the past, influenced and constrained by Soviet power,. but any shift
back by Yugoslavia into the Soviet orbit '"·ould represent a major strategic
set~ba.ck for the West.
So we are concerned about what will happen when
Tito disappears, and it is worrying us a good deal.
24.
So our basic policy continues to be that which we have pursued
since 1948-49, keeping Yugoslavia in a position of substantial independence
from the Soviet Union. Now at the same time we would like them to be
less obnoxious, :.>.nt;.; ·.\·e shoulc allo .v them to get a~vay. with ve-ry little •
. We should especially disabuse them o! any notion that our interest in their
relative i!1.aependence is greater than their 01,vn and, therefore, they have
a free ride. End summary.
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July 8, 1976.
To

.

From:

The Secretary
1
L - Monroe Leigh ,/f
/L { ,L.

~

Israeli Use of U.s.~supplied Military
Equipment in the ".Entebbe Rescue Operation
·summary:
Israel's use of u.s.-supplied defense articles
in its operation to rescue the hostages being held
by terrorists at Entebbe airport in Uganda can be
reconciled with the limitations governing the use of
such articles under paragraph 2 of the United StatesIsraeli Mutual Defense Assistance Agreement of July,
1952. That agreement permits the use of u.s.furnished equipment in self defense. The facts of
_this particular use fall within the authorized
purpose of self defense within the meaning of the
agreement. Accordingly, Israel's continued eligibility for sales, credits and guaranties under the
Foreign Military Sales program is not affected. Nor
is a report to Congress required under the new Arms
__ Export Control Act. Nevertheless, a briefing of-~
the concerned committees of Congress would be
responsive to the spirit of the Act as ·well as to
the expressed desires of the Senate Foreign Rela~
tions Committee.
Discussion:

..

Israel used C-130 aircraft in its Entebbe rescue
operation. Such aircraft have been acquired by
Israel only under the Foreign Military Sales (FMS)
system, according to available records of the
Departments of State and Defense. According to the
standard contract form used by the Department of
Defense (DD 1513), the purchaser agrees to use the

_,/

'

- 2 -

items sold "only ..• for the purposes specified in
the Mutual Defense· Assistance Agreement, if any,
between the USG and the Purchaser."
The Mutual Defense Assistance Agreement in
force between Israel and the United States, effected.
by an exchange of notes dated July 1 and July 23,
1952 (TIAS 2675, 3 UST 4985), contains an assurance
by Israel that equipment, materials or services
acquired from the United States will be used by
Israel "solely to maintain its internal security,
its legitimate self-defense, or to permit it to
participate in the defense of the area of which it
is a part, or in United Nations collective security
arrangements and measures, and that it will not
undertake any act of aggression against any other
state. 11

'·

.•

In a separate memorandum, we have provided to
you our opinion that, under international law, the
Israeli rescue operation was a legitimate use of
force for the protection of Israeli nationals.
Although it may be debated whether the protection of
nationals constitutes an exercise of self-defense
against armed attack within the meaning of the
United Nations Charter, we believe the tenn 11 selfdefense11 as used in the above-quoted bilateral agreement is sufficiently broad to encompasri the use of ·
U.S.-furnished defense articles in the circumstances
·of this case. In this regard, various legal
authorities have analyzed analogous military operations as constituting a form of self-defense. The
bilateral agreement implemented provisions of the
U.S. legislation limiting the purposes for which the
United States is authorized to sell defense articles
to foreign countries. We have found nowhere in the
legislative history of the relevant statutes, any
indication that Congress intended a narrow definition which would detract from our ability to
characterize the rescue operation as an exercise of
self-defense within the meaning of the agreement .

. I,

'

- 3 Because the use of U.S.-furnished equipment in
the facts of this case is not in conflict with the
applicable agreement, no question arises as to
Israel's eligibility under U.S. law for sales,
credits and guaranties.
The applicable law regarding eligibility was
substantially revised by the security assistance
legislation approved on June 30. According to this
new legislation, which was in effect at the time of
the Entebbe operation, the President is required
to report to Congress promptly upon receipt of
information that a substantial violation of an agreement governing the use of U.S.-furnished articles or
services may have occurred. After submitting such a
report, a country becomes ineligible under the law
for sales, credits and guaranties only if the President so determines and reports to Congre~s, or if
.the Congress so determines by joint resolution.
On the facts of this case, the information
received does not indicate that a violation may have
occurred. Therefore, a report to Congress is not
required under the new law. Nevertheless, the intent
of this revised section was to eliminate the automatic
ineligibility which had been mandated previously,
and to substitute a procedure whereby Congress would
be informed and could act in instances where the
Executive Branch response to a possible violation was
considered inadequate.
Moreover, you may recall that Senators Humphrey
and Case, while not objecting to the Administration's
actions following Indonesia's use of U.S. equipment
in East Timor, expressed strong disappointment that
the Foreign Relations Cow~ittee had not been kept
informed.
In light of this legislative intent and the
expressed views of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, it would seem appropriate to volunteer a
brie.f ing of the concerned Congressional committees

'

- 4 as to the available facts of the Entebbe operation,
the actions taken by the United States subsequent
to that operation, and our legal conclusions
regarding the use of U.S. equipment.
I am sending copies of this memorandum to
Messrs. Maw and Mccloskey for their consideration
of this suggestion •

... '

cc:

T - Mr. Maw

H - Mr. Mccloskey

..

.
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Drafted: L:L/PM:JHMichel:edk
7/8/76, ext. 27838

Concurrences:

...•

L/NEA - Mr. Small /'i:J
L - Mr. Aldrich ' :r/
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

BRIEFING MEMORANDUM
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July B, 1976.
TO

The. Secretary

FROM.

L - Monroe Leigh

by frl.IA

Lega·l Aspects of Entebbe Hijacking Incident

.

This memorandum considers the legal aspects of the
Entebbe hijacking incident, and in particular the rights
and obligations of Israel and Uganda under the UN Charter. The memorandum is based on the best information
presently available, largely from the statements of the
hijacked passengers. In many respects this information
is incomplete, and in some respects it is ·contradictory;
therefore the conclusions of this memorandum must be
considered as tentative until more complete and reliable
information is available. For your information, attached
· i·s a brief excerpt from our debriefing yesterday of
Mr. Karfunkle, an American hostage who was liberated by
the Israelis. You will note that he spoke to Amin and
was told that he must remain with the Israelis because
he was "one of Kissinger's boys".
I
. J
·The Facts
I .

"

·.

'.

According to present information, although the-Ugandan
'authorities helped secure the release of: non-Jewish passengers aboard the aircraft, they otherwise actually assisted
· the hijackers in maintaining control over the aircraft,
its crew, and the remaining passengers for the purpose
of compelling the release of certain terrorists in custody in Israel and elsewhere. Apparently, the Ugandans
not only took no action to overpower the hijackers,
although they could have done so with minimal risk to
the hostages, but instead treated the hijackers as comrades, allowed several additional Palestinians to join
them in Entebbe, permitted them to receive additional
arms and explosives, assisted them in negotiating
with.other governments, participated in guarding the

'
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I.

hostages, assisted the terrorists in the prolonged interrogation of one hostage, and took over sole custody
of some or all of the passengers from time to time to
allo~ the hijackers to rest.
It is unclear whether the
Ugandan authorities helped the hijackers in formulating
demands and deciding upon which of the hostages were to
be released, but there is evidence that President Amin
himself decided that one American couple, who were not
Israeli nationals, would have to remain with the Israeli
.hostages, simply because they were ~.mericans. The passengers in general believed that the Ugandan soldiers, who
were intermingled with the terrorist guards on the terrace
of the terminal building and who sometimes were the only
visible guards, were, there to prevent the escape of any
of the hostages. It seems clear that the Ugandan authorities were in a position where they could have ended
the kidnapping and released the hostages with only minimal
risk to the hostages.
It seems unlikely that Uganda was involved in the
hijaciking from the beginning, but it is clear that Uganda
endorsed the aims and actions of the hijackers and assisted
them in many ways. The facts strongly suggest that Uganda
would not have been prepared to take any steps to terminate
the hijacking except through the satisfaction of the ter· rorists 1 demands. The Government of Israel had good
reason to believe that the hostages would in the end be
killed and that the Government of Uganda would do nothing
to prevent t~e massacre.
In order to rescue the hostages, shortly before the
expiration of the deadline for their execution, Israel
.sent a small commando force to Entebbe airport. This
force succeeded in rescuing the hostages and returning
to Israel. The casualties included three of the hostages,
one Israeli soldier, seven terrorists and 20-30 Ugandan
soldiers killed. The Israeli force was on the ground
for only slightly more than thirty minutes and departed
for Israel as soon as the rescued hostages were aboard
the aircraft.
Uganda~s

Actions Violate International Law

'

The apparent pattern of assistance and complicity by
the Ugandan authorities with the hijackers in their continued detention of Israeli citizens, in their threats

---------------·-~...... ~ . .,.._.,. ___">,~-
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against the lives of those citizens, and in their demands
for the release of terrorists detained in Israel constituted a threat and use of force against the political independence of Israel and contrary to the purposes of the
United Nations in violation of Article 2, paragraph 4
of the United Nations Charter. y
It also constituted
a flagrant violation of Uganda's obligations under the
1970 Hague Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful
Seizure of Aircraft. 2/ Certainly it could not seriously
.be argued that a State which captured innocent travelers
of another country, whether by aircraft hijacking or by
other means, and held them for ransom was acting lawfully.
While the Government of Uganda in this case did not it- ·
self hijack the airc~aft and capture the hostages, its
assistance to the terrorists and its participation with
them in holding the hostages made it effectively a coparticipant in the terrorist act.
Israel's Action Was Consistent With International Law
Israel•s action in rescuing the hostages clearly
involved a temporary breach of the territorial integrity
of Uganda. Normally such action would be impermissible
under the Charter of the United Nations, however well
based the grievance that gave rise to it. However, there
.is a well-established, if narrow, right to use limited
·force for the protection of one's own nationals from an
imminent threat of injury or death in a situation where
the State in ~hose territory they are located either is
1/ See, ~·SI.·r Whiteman, Digest of InterJ:].ational Law 737;
Declaration on Principles of International Law Concerning
~riendly Relations and Co-op~~ation Among States in Accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, U.Nw
General A.ssembly Resolution 2625 (XXV) .

:

2/ 22 UST 1641; TIAS 7192. Both Uganda and Israel are parties to this Convention. Under Article 9 of the Hague Convention, parties are required, in the event of an unlawful
seizure of an aircraft in flight, to "tak~'all appropriate
measures to restore control of the aircraft to its lawful
conunander •.. ·~, to "facilitate the continuation of the journey
of the passengers and crew as soon as practicable ... " and to
''without delay return the aircraft and its cargo t9 the
persons lawfully entitled to possession."
Any party in
whose territory a hijacker is found is required under
Article 6 "upon being satisfied that the circumstances so
warrant •.. " to "take him into custody or take other measures
to ensure his presence ••. ", and under Article 7 either to
extradite or prosecute him.

:
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unwilling or unable to protect them, ~ The right, like
the right of self-defense from which it flows, is limited to such use of force as is necessary and appropriate
to protect the threatened nationals from injury and does
not encompass acts intended to punish or exact compensation. !/
·
This theory of the right to act for the protection
of one's nationals was referred to bv the United States
in partial justification of its interventions in the
Congo in 1964, in the Dominican Republic. in 1965, 5/
and in Cambodia to rescue the crew of the s. S. Mayaquez
in 1975.
'·.

The requirements of this right to protect nationals
seem all to have been met in the Entebbe case. Israel
·
had good reason to believe at the time it acted that
Israeli nationals were in in'Jninent danger of execution
by the hijackers, and that Ugandan authorities were unwilling to take the actions necessary to release the
Israeli nationals or to prevent substantial loss of
Israeli lives. The Israeli military action was apparently limited to the sole objective of extricating
the passengers and crew, and terminated when that objective was accomplished. The force employed seems
reasonably justifiable as necessary for the rescue of
the passengers and crew: the killing of the terrorists
themselves for obvious reasons; the firing on Ugandan
troops because they involved themselves in the conflict;
and the destruction of Ugandan aircraft to eliminate
the possibility of pursuit of the Israeli force.
The fact that Israel might have secured the release
.of its nationals by complying with the terrorists'
3/ See, e.g., 12 Whiteman, DI'§est of International Law
187-204;-Bowett, Self-Defense in International Law (1958)
91-104; Thomas & T~omas in The Hammarskjold Forums: The
Dominican Republic Crisis 1965, 11-18.
··

4/See Bowett, op. cit. 93-95, 102-04; Waldock, "The Regulation of the Use of Force by Individual States in International Law", 81 Recueil des Cours (1952, Vol, II)
455, 467.
~

See, 12 Whiteman, Digest of International Law 190-203;
Thomas & Thomas, op. cit. 11-18.

'

.... 5 demands, and thus have avoided any use of force, should
not alter tj1ese conclusions.
No state is required to
yield control over persons in lawful custody in its
territory under conviction pursuant to criminal charges~
Moreover, it would be a self-defeating policy to release prisoners convicted in some cases of earlier
acts of terrorism in order to placate the demands of the
terrorists.

..

It should be emphasized that this assessment of the
legality of Israeli actions depends heavily on the unusual
circumstances of this specific case.
In particular, the
strong evidence of Ugandan sympathy and complicity with
the terrorists made impracticable any cooperation with or
reliance on Ugandan authorities in rescuing the passengers and crew, and necessitated a surprise assault at a
time when Israeli authorities had not broken off negotiations under Ugandan auspices.
It is to be hoped that
these unique circumstances will not arise in the future.

Attachment:
Extract of Mr. Karfunkle's Statement

.
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Drafted by:
L:GHAldrich/L/UNA;M.Matheson;lr
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(.EXTRACT OF KARFUNKLE' s . STATE!1ENT)

THURSDAY

I walked over to A.i-nin and said
-"Your Excellency,,I am an American citi?en.
I was in Israel 11 days.
I

was.~-

I spent

I was in Europe.

~ost of the time where

I would like to find out if

'

I have the right to leave.
'

..

•
I\
He said
Where are you f ro~.II

i .

•

•

•

· I said 11 1 am an Ai.11erican.
n

q

He said you mean to say.Kissinger's boys.
II

't"

\

•

I

I said 1f you want to call me Kissinger's boy,

y~u

can call

me'Kissi~ger's

He said"Kissinger is an

boi:Q

imperialist~

He is my enemy - you are part of them.

I hate

him!
1 11

You will not leave.

I' said to him 11 Your Excellency if you just le't me go home

I-can carry my message from the Secretary of State.

I can

.I :

---.

.tell him what your opinion about him is and.·perhaps that
might help.

.

.

"
He said'' you are not going any place.
I

just went back to my seat and I figured if additional

...

trouble, he is liable to tell one of his cannibals go
· to eat him uP, so mind if I go back to my seat.

'
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20523

September 14, 1976
The Honorable Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
This is in regard to our August 19 discussion relating
to AID's proposed $10 million grant to the Government
of Mozambique. As you may know, the Senate, on Friday,
September 10, passed the fiscal year 1977 Foreign
Assistance Appropriation bill. Pursuant to an agreement
with Senator Allen, the Senate bill was passed without
a statutory provision prohibiting assistance to Mozambique
in FY 1977. Senator Allen also indicated to the Senate
leadership and to Secretary Kissinger that he would not
object to our proposed $10 million grant to Mozambique
during the transitional quarter.
We therefore intend to submit the enclosed Advice
of Program Change to the Appropriation Committees of
the House and Senate on September 15, 1976. It is our
expectation that the Senate Committee will not raise an
objection and our hope that the House Committee will also
not object. We intend to obligate the $10 million by
the end of the month. We will, of course, notify you
immediately should we receive an objection.
Sincerely,

/1

-~ P.}

/o?r-L

Gerald D. Morgan, Jr.
General Counsel
Enclosure:
cc:

a/s

State: Mr.
OMB:
Mr.
NSC:
Ms.
Justice:Mr.

'
Michel
Ogilvie
DeSibour
Scalia

. .

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
ADVICE OF PROGRAM CHANGE
Country

Mozambique

Project Title

Program Assistance

Project Number

656-0002

Appropriation Category

FAA Section 496(c), utilizing Section 106

Intended Obligation

$10,000,000

The U.S. Government has had an offer outstanding with the Mozambique
Government since January 1976 to discuss the assistance needs of this
newly independent country. There was no official response until the
Mozambique Government turned to the United Nations for help to enable
it to overcome the economic difficulties arising from its application
of economic sanctions against Southern Rhodesia. The U.S. voted for
the UN Resolution which was adopted on March 17, 1976. A UN team
spent 16 days in Mozambique in April and they found a severe economic
situation including a critical trade deficit. Part of the trade deficit
is accounted for by the need for substantial annual food imports -- a
consequence of ~Iozambique 1 s inherited colonial economic sys tern. The
UN team also found the direct cost to Mozambique arising from the
application of sanctions to 'be betwe~n $139 and $165 million for the next
twelve months not including $39 million for emergency projects.
The proposed obligation would provide urgent balance of payments assistance on a cash transfer basis with the counterpart generated to be used
for local costs of development projects in the agricultural and potable
water supply sectors. The authorization to provide such assistance is
contained in Section 496(c) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as
amended, which authorized the President to use up to $30 million of
the funds made available for development assistance in accordance with
Chapter 1 or relief and rehabilitation assistance in accordance with
Chapter 9 to countries in Africa which were, prior to April 25, 1974,
colonies of Portugal.
Attachment:

Grant Activity Data

'
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Country:

-

£">•lf.IJI-

Mozambique

TITL.E

Program Assistance

~~

GRANT ACTIVITY DATA
FUNDS

TABLE 111

FAA Se.ction-496(c), utilizing
Section ]Of;

-

PR IO R REFERENC E

PROPOSED OBLIGATION ($000)
FY 76
j Sth

--

l

Q,

10,000

INIT IAL OBLIGATION SCHEDULED FINAL OBLIGATION

656-0002
None
FV: T .Q.
FY:
T .Q.
Project Tar5et and Course of Action: The purpose of this
with Article 50 of the United Nations Charter. On
March 17, 1976, the Security Council adopted Resolution
project is to strengthen the capacity of Mozambique's
386 which appealed to all States to provide assistance
economy to maintain viability in the short-term and to
to Mozambique so that Mozambique can carry out its
mount agricultural and other development programs despite
economic development program normally and enhapce its
the severe reduction of foreign exchange earnings and
capacity to implement sanctions.
budgetary receipts, partially caused by the effects of
To date 14 other donors, including the U.K., the
sanctions. This assistance, which will be carried out
Netherlands, and the Scandinavian countries have pledged
within a multilateral context coordinated by the United
over $60 million in 1976/77 and $19 million to be made
Nations, provides (1) balance of payments assistance on a
available later. These contributions are in various
cash transfer basis in order to provide the increased
forms and include food assistance. The United Nations
availability of foreign exchange, (2) local currency
established an office to coord.inate UN inputs ang. assist
generation for development projects in the agricultural
other donors who wish to contribute on a multilateral
and potable water supply sectors and (3) some employment
basis
.
through the distribution and processing of commodities.
In
April 1976, the Government of Mozambique
Mozambique became independent on June 25, 1975
requested balance of payments and food assistance from
following almost 500 years of colonial rule. The economy
the U.S. on an urgent bilateral basis. The program
was closely tied to imports £rom the exports to Portugal
discussed would consist of a $10 million grant and a
and was managed largely by' Portuguese, many of whom left
PL-480 Title II program of 21,800 tons in wheat which
Mozambique with independence. Considerable foreign
would generate around $2.5 million equivalent of local
exchange and budgetary receipts were obtained from railcurrency (U.S. cost including transportation of approxiroad and port transit operations from South Africa and
mately $4.8 million).
Southern Rhodesia to the sea.
Transition Quarter: AID is requesting $10,000,000 in
Prior to independence, the Transitional Government
grant fu~ds as a cash transfer which will be disbursed ir:
had expressed interest in receiving economic assistance
two tranches, one as soon as possible after grant signafrom the United States. However, it was not until after
ture and the second approximately six months later. Local
Mozambique imposed sanctions against Southern Rhodesia
currency generated will be used through joint agreement
that the Mozambique Government appealed to the U.N.
Security Council for economic assistance in accordance
for development nro.i ects in the aitricul ture -=:i:>rT.nr ,qnfl
PRINCIPAL. CONTRACT
U.S. DOLLAR COST (In Thousands)potable water sunnly nro.1ects in rural
AGENCIES
Obligations
Expenditures
Unliquidated
OBLIGATIONS
areas .

NUMBER

-i~hrt..ugh

6f30n4

Estimated FY 75
Estimated
through 6/3on5
Proposed FY 76
Propcnfd 5th
Ouorter

10,000

-

-

-

Cost Components

-

-

U.S. Technicians ••
Participants ••••••
Commodities ••••

future Year
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
THE LEGAL ADVISER
WASHINGTON

September 17, 1976

Dear Phil:
Further to our conversation this
morning, I enclose a copy of the joint
U.S.-Mexico press release on the discussions on the proposed transfer of
sanctions treaty.
I will be meeting with the Justice
Department again early next week.
Sincerely,

Monroe Leigh

Enclosure - As stated.

The Honorable,
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President.

'

JOINT UNITED STATES-MEXICO
COMMUNIQUE ON PROPOSED
TRA...~SFER OF SANCTIONS
September 16, 1976
Representatives of the Government of Mexico and the
Government of the United States of America met
·september 14 at the Secretariat of Foreign Relations to
continue discussions of technical aspects of a proposed
treaty between the two countries providing that nationals
convicted in one country might serve their sentences in
their country of origin. The purpose of such treaty is
to facilitate the rehabilitation of such persons. Since
both countries operate under federal constitutions, the
interest of the states of the parties within their national
~onstitutional framework must be taken into account •
.The purpose of the meeting was to further clarify the
technical. legal details which will be involved. At the
conclusion of the meetings the participants agreed on a
schedule for the negotiation of a treaty which would be
presented for approval to the respective Senates. It was
understood by both parties that implementation of such a
treaty wo~ld require legislative action by the respective
Congresses.
Specifically, the repres~ntatives agreed that no later
than the first week in October the parties would exchange
proposed texts of ·a treaty and that during the second half
of October they would meet again to reconcile textual
provisions of the drafts and negotiate an ad ref erendurndraft for consideration" by the interested 9o~erninental
agencies. Although this schedule may require modification,
in the light of the on-going disc~ssions, it was agreed
that the objective would be to complete negotiation of an
ad referendum draft treaty during N?vernber.
The participants in the discussions were: For the
Government of Mexico: Ambassador Rosenzweig Diaz,
Consejero Juridico, Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores
Lie. Socrates Huerta, Director Juridico Y Consultivo de la
Procuraduria General de la Republica; Senor Jorge Aguilar,
Director General del Servicio Consular de la Secretaria
de Relaciones Exteriores.
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For the Government of the United State.s of America:

Mr. Monroe Leigh, Legal Adviser to the Department of State;
Mr. Vernon D. McAninch, Counselor for Consular Affairs,
American Embassy; Professor Detlev Vagts-, Harvard Law School,
presently serving as Counselor in International Law to the
Office of the Legal Adviser to the Department of State;
Mr. H. Rowan Gaither, Legal Advizer to the American Embassy.

;
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10/19/76

12:15

Bill Kelle called from the Portugese Desk
at the State Department.

632-0719

He said they had a telegram from Lisbon
talking about a meeting to take place
between the President of the United States
and Moto Amaral, the head of ••. the Azores.
They have had no prior information about
such a meeting.
And the only possible
chance would have been if you had had a
discussion with someone.
Their information
is that about a year and a half ago you had had
some discussions with Donald Gillies, and he
thought he'd take a chance and ask if you
might have had some recent discussions with
Mr. Gillies.
I told him I was quite sure
you had not -- but would ask you and call back.
(Attached is a copy of what I had on my Gillies' card)

{804) 288-2632

GILLIES, DONALD
Rich.inond, Va.

3/29/75 - at the request of George Shields,
scheduled an appt. for Donald Gillies on
3/31/75.
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'.Edward Rowell, called to ask if Mr. B was
the person who referred GiTiies to Mr. Hartman; I told him there had been a call from
Hartman's office saying 'Assi,...'J,g~wanted him
to call Gillies; Gillies called him; Mr. Buche
talked with Hartman.
Mr. Buchen didn't
want information of this meeting to be given
out..
Said it was O. K. tl:1at we had given th

info to

...

Rowell\~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JEANNE DAVIS

FROM:

PHILIP

BUCHE~lJ.'f3.

Barry Roth of my staff has met with Peter Rodman
and Edward Roberts of the NSC staff who identified
to him the personal papers of Secretary Kissinger
which are stored in the Vault in Room 207 of the
Executive Office Bnilding. Because these papers
antedate Secretary Kissinger's government service,
which began in 1969, it is appropriate to remove
these papers from the EOB.
Accordingly, I approve the request to move the
six two-dra~er file cabinets, twenty-three file
boxes and four regular boxes of Secretary Kissinger's
personal materials to the State Department.
cc:

Robert Snow
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